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Public Release Notes-Version 3.1.0.61 ( Final Release )
Accounting

Fixed issue with "Balance from previous page" on the gl list control. ( 68538 )

Inventory
Now, any place that has the shared item locate hot search ( inventory, invoicing accounting etc. ),  once the list comes up you can use

the up and down arrows on your keyboard to navigate each item. It will highlight yellow as you move. If the row has special coloring like

Obsolete or Superseded, it keeps the color but you will see a yellow border around it. Once you have the item you want, hit enter and it

will run the same action as if you clicked the magnifying glass to select it. ( 72329 )

On item look up only: All controls currently sharing the item locate ( inventory, invoicing, accounting etc) the navigation up and down

arrows will move and enter will select the item highlighted.

On invoice add item it will place the item in the control with bins and place cursor focus in the first bin qty field. Here you can tab through

the field and use the +/- keys in the top row of keyboard or number pad to increment or decrement the qty. Hitting enter will add the item

to the invoice, keep this control open and place the focus back in the item# field to add more items. Hitting the Escape key will close the

add item control on invoice. ( 72329 )

Corrected the extended cost price on the Parts/Sales Rep Breakdown Report. ( 70311 )

Invoicing
Now limiting the rental units in the search to those in the same location as the invoice. ( 72141 )

There is now the ability to run the sales by state report by the country and see a break down of sales by country. ( 72282 )

Added detail to the Daily Sales Record. When running the report, the date is a hyperlink and by clicking it, the report will now show you

what invoices are being included in the total. ( 72445 )
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